ECOVIP
CAMPER VANS

Choose a destination, discover how good it feels to get there, even when
making small stops in a corner of the world you like. Breathe in new emotions.
Experience new spaces. There is no beauty that can be hidden from the eyes of
travellers.

Enjoy
the Dolce
Vita.

EXTERIOR STRUCTURE

GRAPHICS
with matte black and
copper colours,
plus grill customisation.

Where style
and versatility meet.

SKYVIEW
Optional on all models as
an alternative to the popup roof.

WINDOWS
Ultra-flat automotive
windows with aluminium
frame.

INSULATION
Polyester fibre insulation
and reflective aluminium
protective layer. All
elements are insulated,
including rear and side
doors. Roof and floor
insulated with XPS.

HEATING
Ducted 6kW heating
with capillary heat
distribution throughout
the vehicle, for maximum
comfort in every season.

LIVING ROOM
Space to relax.

NEW LAYOUT
Multifunctional U-shaped
seating group at rear of
vehicle can be used as
living room, twin beds or
maxi double bed (Ecovip
645).

ISOFIX
Two ISOFIX
seats as standard.

SOFA
Adjustable seats with
backrest angle inclination
for maximum comfort
when parked and when
travelling (like in a car).

SIDE WALL UNITS
All-around wall units at the
rear for ample and wellorganised storage.

TABLE
Foldable
table.

MORE SPACE
Single, larger
compartment in the double
floor of the living area
thanks to the folding
table.

TV AREA
19’’ TV area with indirect
top lighting.

INTERIOR DESIGN
Two combinations:
Pero Toscano
or Rovere Moka.

KITCHEN

FRIDGE
90 l fridge as standard
or upgrade to a large
optional 138 l fridge.

Everything you need
included.
HANDLES
Retractable
metal handles.

KITCHEN TOP
Space and quality:
shockproof copper profiles
for table and kitchen
complete with additional
folding worktop.

KITCHEN CABINET
Kitchen unit with large
drawers with assisted
retraction, overhead
cabinet and side
compartments with
integrated lighting.

SLEEPING AREA
Wonderful
comfort.

REAR BED
with wooden slats and
double lower support for
maximum comfort and a
great night’s sleep.

STOWAGE SPACE
In the rear locker the
dimensions are designed
for a functional use of
space.

HEADBOARD
Upholstered headboard in
eco-leather and copper.
LIGHTING SYSTEM
Indirect dimmable LED
lighting system
with adjustable reading
lights with USB sockets.

BATHROOM
All the space for
your well-being.

VARIOBAD
‘Vario Bathroom’ with
separable shower and
rotating wall with circular
washbasin (EV 600
and EV 645).

WINDOW
Opening window and
shower that can also be
used outside the vehicle.
SHUTTER DOOR
Sliding shutter door for
easy access.

ECOVIP CAMPER VANS
OVERVIEW OF ALL MODELS
ECOVIP 540

ECOVIP 600

Standard chassis
Engine displacement
Maximum power

cc
kW (HP)

Fiat Ducato 33 Light

Standard chassis

2179
88 (120)

Engine displacement
Maximum power

ECOVIP 645

cc
kW (HP)

Fiat Ducato 33 Light

Standard chassis

2179
88 (120)

Engine displacement
Maximum power

Fiat Ducato 35 Light
cc
kW (HP)

2179
88 (120)

External length / width
height

cm

541 / 205
270

External length / width
/ height

cm

599 / 205
270

External length / width
/ height

cm

636 / 205
270

Width
Internal height

cm

195
190

Width
Internal height

cm

195
190

Width
Internal height

cm

195
190

Wheelbase

mm

3.450

Wheelbase

mm

4.035

Wheelbase

mm

4.035

Mass in running order

kg

2687

Mass in running order

kg

2793

Mass in running order

kg

2884

Technically permissible
maximum laden mass

kg

3.300

Technically permissible
maximum laden mass

kg

3.300

Technically permissible
maximum laden mass

kg

3.500

Technically permissible
maximum towable mass

kg

2.500

Technically permissible
maximum towable mass

kg

2.500

Technically permissible
maximum towable mass

kg

2.500

4 (S)
2 (S) + 2 (O)

Type-approved seats
Berths

4 (S)
2 (S) + 2 (O)

Type-approved seats
Berths

Type-approved seats
Berths

4 (S)
2 (S) + 2 (O)

Fresh water
tank capacity

l

80 + 20

Fresh water
tank capacity

l

80 + 20

Fresh water
tank capacity

l

80 + 20

Waste water
tank capacity

l

90

Waste water
tank capacity

l

90

Waste water
tank capacity

l

90

Right side rear bed
/ left side rear bed

cm

-

Right side rear bed
/ left side rear bed

cm

-

Right side rear bed
/ left side rear bed

cm

ND

Rear double bed

cm

196 x 132max/
120min

Rear double bed

cm

196 x 150max/
138min

Rear double bed

cm

196x192/175

Bed on pop-top roof opt

cm

200 x 135

Bed on pop-top roof opt

cm

200 x 135

Bed on pop-top roof opt

cm

200 x 135

EN
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